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   There once lived a man who married twice, and his second wife was
the haughtiest woman in the world. She had two daughters and her new
husband also had a daughter of his own.

Her own children were selfish and unpleasant. Her new daughter
was kind and gentle. The woman loved only her two ugly daughters
and to her lovely stepdaughter she was as cruel as cruel could be.

 marry- îäðóæóâàòèñÿ kind - äîáðèé
 twice - äâ³÷³ gentle - òåíä³òíèé
 haughty � ïèõàòèé ugly - îãèäíèé
 own  - âëàñíèé lovely - ìèëèé
 selfish - åãî¿ñòè÷íèé stepdaughter - ïàñåðáèöÿ
 unpleasant - íåïðèºìíèé cruel - æîðñòîêèé
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ASSIGNMENTS

1. Match the pairs of opposites.

kind gentle
   lovely    selfish unpleasant.

cruel ugly

2. Do the puzzle.
1. äîáðèé
2. îäðóæóâàòèñÿ
3. ÷îëîâ³ê
4. îãèäíèé
5. ïèõàòèé
6. òåíä³òíèé
7. äðóæèíà
8. æîðñòîêèé
9.

3. Write the words in brackets in the correct form.
1. She was (haughty) woman in the world.
2. The man�s daughter was (kind) than the woman�s

daughters.
3. One of the sisters was (unpleasant) of all.
4. �She is the (cruel) woman I�ve ever known�, the

girl thought.
4. Answer the questions.

1. What kind of woman was the man�s second wife?

2. How many daughters did the woman have?

3. Were her children good or bad?

4.  Did the woman like her new daughter?

1
2
3
4

5
6
7

8

9
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The stepmother gave the girl all the rough work about the house
to do. She washed the pots and pans, scrubbed the floors, cleaned
out their bedrooms and swept the yard. She slept in a small room at
the top of the house, while her stepsisters had rooms with carpets,
soft beds and mirrors.

 give (gave, given) - äàâàòè  sleep (slept, slept) - ñïàòè
     rough � òÿæêèé  stepsister � çâåäåíà ñåñòðà

 pots and pans - ãîðùèêè òà êàñòðóë³  carpet - êèëèì
 scrub - òåðòè  soft � ì�ÿêèé
 sweep (swept, swept) - ï³äì³òàòè  mirror - äçåðêàëî
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ASSIGNMENTS

1. Match the words.

 dirty  carpets warm
     beds large

   mirrors   soft pots and pans

2. Mark the true (T) and false (F) sentences.

1. The woman liked to do some work about the house.   
2. The man�s daughter did all the work in the house.   
3. She had a small room with a soft bed in it.   
4. The girl�s stepsisters helped her to clean the bedrooms.

3. Open the brackets.

1. The stepmother (give) her daughters a new carpet.
2. The girl (sweep) the yard the whole morning yesterday.
3. The ugly sisters never (clean) their rooms  themselves.
4. While her stepsisters   (sit), the girl
   (scrub) the floors in the house.

4. Answer the questions.

1. Who gave the girl all the work to do?

2. What did she have to do about the house?

3. Where did the girl sleep?

4. What kind of room did her stepsisters have?
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The poor girl worked from morning till night. Her stepsisters dressed
themselves up magnificently. She had to wear old rags.

When the girl finished all the housework she always looked dirty.
She sat by the kitchen fire and warmed her feet near the cinders
before she went to her cold room. So the family nicknamed her
Cinderella. However she was a hundred times more beautiful than
her sisters.

     poor - á³äíèé magnificently - ðîçê³øíî
 wear (wore, worn) - íîñèòè rags - ëàõì³òòÿ
 dirty - áðóäíèé         fire - âîãîíü
 cinders - ïîï³ë nickname � äàòè ïð³çâèñüêî

 however - îäíàê a hundred times � ñîòí³ ðàç³â
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ASSIGNMENTS

1. Write the words as in the example.
nice �    nicely
magnificent -
warm -
beautiful -
kind-

2. Choose the right variant.

 1. Cinderella had much work to do.......
a) the whole day long b) in the morning c) at night
2. She always wore.......
a) nice dresses b) old dresses c) dirty dresses
3. It was usually.......in her room.
a) hot b) warm c) cold
4........called the girl Cinderella.
a) Her father b) Her stepmother c) Her stepmother

 and her daughters.

3. Complete the sentences with the correct word from the box.

myself, herself, yourself, themselves 
 

1. �You must clean the bedroom ,� said the
stepmother to Cinderella.

2. �I�ll do it ,� answered the girl.
3. Cinderella usually warmed  by the kitchen fire.
4. The stepsisters dressed  up magnificently.

4. Answer the questions.

1. What did the poor girl wear?

2. How did she work?

3. Where did the girl usually sit after the work?

4. Why did they nickname her Cinderella?


